
REGULATORY RESEARCH 

Question:  What is an NDC number and how do you get it? 

SUMMARY 

Background and Definitions 

• The National Code Directory (NDC) serves as universal product identifier for human drugs. 

• The NDC System was originally established as an essential part of an out-of-hospital drug reimbursement 
program under Medicare. An NDC number is required on label of every drug and biologic product.  

• The NDC, a three-segment number, limited to 10 digits, identified the labeler, product, and trade package size.  
• FDA inputs the full NDC number and the information submitted as part of the listing process into a database 

known as the Drug Registration and Listing System (DRLS), which is transforming into the electronic system 
(eDRLS).  

• On a monthly basis, FDA extracts some of the information from the DRLS data base (currently, properly listed 
marketed prescription drug products and insulin) and publishes that information in the NDC Directory. 

• What products are included in the NDC Directory? 
The current edition of the NDC Directory is limited to prescription drugs and insulin products that have been 
manufactured, prepared, propagated, compounded, or processed by registered establishments for commercial 
distribution. The products have been listed in accordance with the Act and regulatory provisions concerning the 
submission of drug product information to FDA. The electronic National Drug Code Directory database can be 
found at http://www.fda.gov/cder/ndc/database/default.htm 

• Product Trade Name or Catalog Name 
The product names used in the NDC Directory are generally supplied by the manufacturer (also called “labelers” 
or “firms” for purposes of listing) as required under the Act.   

• All product names appearing in the NDC Directory are limited to a maximum of 100 characters.  Minor editorial 
changes were made in some cases when information normally included with the name appears elsewhere in the 
product description.  For example, where strength is ordinarily listed as a component of the product name, but 
also appears in other data fields, the strength may have been removed from the product name.  

• The designations, "United States Pharmacopeia" (USP) or "National Formulary" (NF) may also have been 
deleted from product names.  But the terms "not NF" and "not USP" may have been left as part of the name.   

• Symbols indicating trademarked or registered products also are omitted because of computer input capabilities. 
 But these deletions are not intended to contradict patent, trademark, registration, or copyright laws or 
regulations 

NDC Number 
• Each listed drug product listed is assigned a unique 10-digit, 3-segment number.  
• This number, known as the NDC, identifies the labeler, product, and trade package size.   

o The first segment, the labeler code, is assigned by the FDA.  A labeler is any firm that manufactures 
(including repackers or relabelers), or distributes (under its own name) the drug.  

o The second segment, the product code, identifies a specific strength, dosage form, and formulation for a 
particular firm  

o The third segment, the package code, identifies package sizes and types. Both the product and package 
codes are assigned by the firm.  

• The NDC will be in one of the following configurations: 4-4-2, 5-3-2, or 5-4-1. 
o An asterisk may appear in either a product code or a package code.  It simply acts as a place holder and 

indicates the configuration of the NDC.  Since the NDC is limited to 10 digits, a firm with a 5 digit labeler 
code must choose between a 3 digit product code and 2 digit package code, or a 4 digit  product code and 1 
digit package code. 

o Thus, you have either a 5-4-1 or a 5-3-2 configuration for the three segments of the NDC.  
o Because of a conflict with the HIPAA standard of an 11 digit NDC, many programs will pad the product 

code or package code segments of the NDC with a leading zero instead of the asterisk. Since a zero can be a 
valid digit in the NDC, this can lead to confusion when trying to reconstitute the NDC back to its FDA 
standard.  Example: 12345-0678-09 (11 digits) could be 12345-678-09 or 12345-0678-9 depending on the 
firm's configuration.   



o By storing the segments as character data and using the * as place holders eliminates confusion. For 
example, FDA stores the segments as 12345-*678-09 for a 5-3-2 configuration or 12345-0678-*9 for a 5-4-1 
configuration. 

Drug Establishment and Listing 
FDA instituted the Drug Listing Act of 1972, this regulatory policy is in the 21 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 
207. The 21 CFR Part 207 addresses definitions, drug registration requirements, and drug listing requirements by FDA. 
This Act amended Section 510 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and defines the applicable following terms: 

• The term Firm refers to a company engaged in the manufacture, preparation, propagation, compounding, or 
processing of a drug product.  

• The term Drug Products refers to human drugs, veterinary drugs, and medicated animal feed premixes which 
includes biological products, but does not include blood and blood components.  

• The term Manufacturing and Processing refers to repackaging or otherwise changing the container, wrapper, or 
labeling of any drug product package in the distribution process from the original "maker" to the ultimate 
consumer 

Registration Requirements 
A firm must register all drug products (Domestic Manufacturers, Domestic Repackers, Domestic Labelers, and 
submissions for New Human Drug Application, New Animal Drug Application, Medicated Feed Application, Antibiotic 
Drug Application, and Establishment License Application to Manufacture Biological Products) whether or not they enter 
interstate commerce. All domestic distributors and foreign firms importing drug products into the United States must 
obtain a labeler code and list all of their products. 
 
Listing Requirements 
All firms, unless exempted by the Act, are requested to list their commercially marketed drug products with FDA within 
5 days after the beginning of operation. They are required to list/update their drug products listing twice a year (June and 
December). The initial listing and updates of a product is done on a form FDA 2657. Manufactures are allowed to list the 
products for distributors on form FDA 2658. In order to assist the firms with the mandatory update in June, the Product 
Information Management Branch mails a Compliance Verification Report (CVR) to the firms. The CVR goes to all 
firms which have at least one prescription product listed with FDA. The firm is required to update the CVR and mail it 
back within 30 days. 
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